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HMNB CLYDE – RHU AND SHANDON COMMUNITY COUNCIL UPDATE BRIEF – DEC 21 
 
1. Rather than present a general overview of our activities, you provided a specific list of items of 

interest from the Rhu and Shandon Community Council Committee and the residents which you 
felt were linked to HMNB Clyde. This allowed a more focussed report to be prepared. 

 
2. Following on from a recent meeting with the Naval Base Commander, you highlighted three 

areas that you felt needed more clarification this month. Of the three points you raised, two were 
in relation to topics that I’d commented on in September’s report. As such, I’ve also included my 
comments from that report for the sake of completeness. The requested updates that you posed 
are detailed in red, with my comments below them. 

 

 (Dec 21 Question) You mentioned that the Naval Base Commander had stated that the 
multi-storey car park planned for Quarry Car Park would now not be built. 

o There is currently no intent to continue with this project. Please see my comment 
below from September’s report. 

 (Sep 21 Question) How is the multi-story carpark progressing? 
o (Sep 21 Response) The planned development of a new multi-storey car park 

onsite is in abeyance and no physical work has commenced since the geological 
survey and design activities. 

o  
 (Dec 21 Question) When will the clearance work at ‘Smugglers Way’ finally be finished? 

o The Defence Infrastructure Organisation kept the fencing in place around the 
demolition site to allow the site to settle and until they were happy that all the 
health and safety issues had been addressed by the contractor. Where this has 
happened, the fencing has been taken down and some of this was removed in 
early December. A limited amount of fencing remains in place until the contractor 
can address the remaining issues. Given the poor winter weather, this is unlikely 
to be before April 2022. In addition, the fencing remains in place around the 
children’s play area until the equipment can be replaced in January 2022, after 
which time the play park should be returned to use. 

 (Dec 21 Question) You stated that the Naval Base Commander had said that no decision 
has been made on the future of the land cleared on Smugglers Way, but asked about any 
future timescale for a decision? 

o Rather than speculate, I can only refer you to my answer from September. 

 (Sep 21 Question) Update on development proposals for the demolished Smugglers Way 
housing estate? 

o (Sep 21 Response) We have always stated that we would inform the Community 
Council of any proposals and there has been absolutely no change to this position. 
Funding was available to demolish the disused Married Quarter buildings and 
return the site to a ‘grassed over’ state. There are no immediate plans to 
redevelop the site. 

Regards, 

Project Officer to the Captain of the Base, HMNB Clyde, Helensburgh, Argyll and Bute, G84 8HL 


